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Dislocations Outloor. Dislocations Indoor.

Dislocation of Elbow.................... 8 Dislocation of Arm..................... 24 of Lower Jaw..,............ 1 "i of Lower Jaw......... .... 1
d Arm ....................... 1 of Elbow.................. . 3

Total................................ 5 Total................... ............
JOSEPH M. DRAKE, M D., flouse Surgeon.

A RAID ON THE UTERUS.

A distinguished surgeon in New York city, twenty-five years ago,
said, when Dupuytren's operation for relaxation of the sphinter ani was
in vogue, every young man who came from Paris found every other in-
dividual's anus too large, and proceeded to pucker it up. The result
was that New York anuses looked like gitalet-holes in a piece of pork,
It seems to me that just such a raid is being made upon ihe uterus at
this time. It is a harmless, inoffensive little organ, stowed away in a
quiet place. Sinply a iuscular organ, baving Do function to perform
save at certain periods of life, but furnishing a capital field for surgical
operations, and is now-a-days subject to all sorts of barbarity from sur-
geons anxious for notoriety. , Had Dame Nature foreseen this, she
would have made it iron-clad. What with burning and cauterizing, cut-
ting and slashing, and gouging, and spitting and skewering, and pessary.
ing, the old-fashioned womb will cease to exist, except in history. The
Transactions of the National Medical Association for 1864, bas figured
one hundred and twenty-three different kinds of pessaries, embracing
every variety, from a simple plug to a patent threshing machine,' which
eau only be worn with the largest boops. They look like the drawings
of turbine water-wheels, or a leaffrom a work on entomology. Pessaries,
I suppose, arc sometimes useful, but there are more than there is any ne-
cessity 'for. I do think that this filling the vagina with such traps, ma-
king a Chinese toy-shop of it, is outrageous. Hippocrates said that he
would never recomnmend a pessary to procure abortion-nay, he swore
he never would. Were be alive now he would never recommend one at
ail. -If there were fewer abortions there would be fewer pessaries, and
if there were fewer pessaries there would be fewer abortions. Our grand-
mothers never knew they bad womubs, save as they were reminded of it
by the struggles of a bealthy foetus; which, by the by, they always held j
on to. Now-a-days, even our young women must bave their wombsi
shored up, and if a baby accidently gets in by the side of the machinery
and finds a lodgment in the uterus, it may, perhance, have a knitting-
needle stuck in its eyes before it has any. It is the casiest thing in the
world to introduce a speculuin and pretend to discover ulceration of th
os and subject a patient to this revolting manipulation once or twice;
week, when there is, in fact, nothing the inatter. By sone practitioners
all diseases which occur in the female are attributed to the uterus. I
this class are especially to be included many who make of the abnorim
conditions of the uterus a speciaty.-Extract from the address of D,
W. D. Buck, Prest. of the New Hampshire State Medical Society fG
1866, in Boston Jour Med.


